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Knights down Caps in Stanley Cup thriller
LAS VEGAS: Tomas Nosek struck twice as the Vegas
Golden Knights staged a late fightback to defeat the
Washington Capitals 6-4 in a thrilling opening game
one of the Stanley Cup finals on Monday. A wild
encounter at the T-Mobile Arena saw the lead change
hands five times as the Knights launched their hopes of
becoming the first expansion side in history to win the
National Hockey League showpiece at the first attempt.

The Knights started the NHL season as 500-1 out-
siders according to bookmakers odds, but have con-
founded conventional wisdom by powering into the
Stanley Cup finals at the first go. The hastily assembled
team of outsiders were made to dig deep on Monday
after Washington looked to have taken a decisive 4-3

lead through Tom Wilson in the third period.
But a Ryan Reaves goal levelled the score at 4-4

before Nosek’s double sealed the win. Reaves said the
Knights’ comeback had been inspired by the team’s
support.  “We feed off the energy, we have been feed-
ing off the energy all year,” said Reaves. 

“The fans have been great, and they brought it
tonight.” Capitals coach Barry Trotz said his team
would recover from the setback in time for game two
today. “I expect us to have a response, we have more to
our game,” Trotz said. “I think we have another level to
our game, that’s the exciting thing. (It was the) first
experience for some guys, in this building, against this
team, so I’m confident we have another level.”

Earlier, a frenetic first period saw the Knights take
the lead through Colin Miller with a slapshot on the
power play with 12 min 45sec left. It marked a dominant
start by the Knights, who piled on relentless pressure in
the opening exchanges of the game. But the Caps came
roaring back with a two-goal blast to take the lead in
the space of just a minute.

Brett Connolly levelled it at 1-1 after cleverly tipping
Michal Kempny’s point shot through his legs and into
the net. Nicklas Backstrom then shot the Caps ahead
just 42 seconds later, backhanding past Marc-Andre
Fleury to make it 2-1.

The momentum then swang back to the Knights how-
ever when William Karlsson’s shot bounced in off

Capitals goaltender Braden Holtby’s shoulder for 2-2.
The Knights then swept into the lead at the start of the
second period, Reilly Smith quickest to pounce on a
loose puck before lashing home from close range for 3-2.

Again though, the Capitals’ response was emphatic,
John Carlson sweeping home to make it 3-3 after deft
interplay split the Knights defence wide open. The
Capitals then regained the lead early in the third
through Wilson for 4-3.

There was controversy however when officials
missed a clear cross-check by Reaves on Carlson just in
front of the Capitals net. The reprieved Reaves then
scored the goal that tied it 4-4, setting the stage for
Nosek’s game-winning double. — AFP

Capitals coach says his team would recover from setback for game two today 

LAS VEGAS: William Karlsson #71 of the Vegas Golden Knights scores a first-period goal past Braden Holtby #70 of the Washington Capitals in Game One of the 2018 NHL Stanley Cup Final at T-Mobile Arena on Monday in Las
Vegas, Nevada. — AFP

PARIS: Rafael Nadal racked up his 80th
French Open win, while Maria Sharapova
battled back from a final set deficit to reach
the second round as Serena Williams made
her eagerly-awaited Roland Garros return
to Grand Slam tennis yesterday.

Nadal, the 10-time champion, defeated
Italian lucky loser Simone Bolelli 6-4, 6-3,
7-6 (11/9). World number one Nadal had
been two sets up but 0-3 down in the third
when rain caused the tie to be suspended
late Monday.  He quickly levelled at 3-3 on
Tuesday, saved four break points in the
eighth game before saving four set points in
the breaker.  The top seed eventually
claimed victory on a third match point when
Bolelli dumped a forehand into the net.

Nadal, bidding for an 11th title in Paris
and his 17th major, next faces Argentina’s
Guido Pella for a place in the last 32.  “I real-
ly suffered today but it was a good test,”
said Nadal who had been in danger of drop-
ping his first set at Roland Garros since his
2015 quarter-final loss to Novak Djokovic.

“Simone is a very good player and he

had lots of chances and was very agrres-
sive.” Two-time champion Sharapova sur-
vived a serious scare to claim a 6-1, 4-6, 6-3
victory over Dutch qualifier Richel
Hogenkamp, ranked 130, in her first French
Open match since 2015.

The Russian was not given a wildcard by
organisers for the tournament last year,
which took place shortly after her return
from a 15-month doping suspension.
Sharapova, the 28th seed, will face Croatia’s
Donna Vekic in the second round.

The 31-year-old, five-time major champi-
on, took just 24 minutes to win the first set
of a match which was delayed from Monday
due to thunderstorms, but threw away a 3-1
lead in the second. Sharapova was staring
down the barrel of falling at first hurdle in a
Grand Slam tournament for the first time
since the 2010 Australian Open when trail-
ing 3-0 in the third, but the former world
number one dug deep and reeled off six
straight games to edge into round two.

The Russian, who was Paris champion in
2012 and 2014, fired 35 winners in her victo-
ry on Court Suzanne Lenglen.

SERENA RETURNS 
Williams returns to Grand Slam tennis

for the first time since the 2017 Australian
Open where she won a 23rd major while
also being two months pregnant.  The 36-
year-old’s return comes with the great

American ranked at a lowly 451, a conse-
quence of her lengthy absence from the
tour after giving birth to her daughter in
September.

Williams has played just four matches in
2018, the last of which was a first-round
exit to Naomi Osaka in Miami. Three of her
Slam titles have come in Paris-in 2002, 2013
and 2015 — and longtime coach Patrick
Mouratoglou has no doubt that Williams is
capable of adding a fourth.

“Can she do it? Serena can achieve any-
thing-after being her coach for six years,
I’m even more sure of that statement,” said
the Frenchman.  Williams starts her 16th
Roland Garros against Czech world number
70 Kristyna Pliskova who has never won a
match at the tournament in three visits.
Third seed Marin Cilic reached the second
round with a 6-3, 7-5, 7-6 (7/4) win over
Australia’s James Duckworth.

Wimbledon and Australian Open runner-
up Cilic, 29, fired 47 winners and 13 aces
past the 1,072nd-ranked Duckworth who
was playing his first match since the 2017
Australian Open.

Canadian teenager Denis Shapovalov
eased to a 7-5, 6-4, 6-2 victory over
Australian John Millman in his first ever
main-draw French Open match.  The 19-
year-old, who lost in Roland Garros qual-
ifying last year but is now the 24th seed,
will next take on German world number

70 Maximilian Marterer for a place in the
last 32.

“The last couple of weeks I’ve been
playing unbelievable on this surface,” said
Shapovalov, the youngest player to break
into the world’s top 30 since 2005. Third
seed and 2016 champion Garbine
Muguruza defeated 2009 winner Svetlana
Kuznetsova 7-6 (7/0), 6-2.

Spain’s Muguruza next faces French

wildcard Fiona Ferro, ranked 257, for a
place in the last 32. With the headlines
dominated by the returns of Williams and
Sharapova, world number one Simona
Halep will begin her latest bid to win a
maiden Slam very much under the radar.

The Romanian, who blew a set and 3-0
lead to lose the 2017 final to Jelena
Ostapenko, faces Alison Riske, the 83rd-
ranked American. — AFP

Nadal, Sharapova 
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as Serena returns

PARIS: Russia’s Maria Sharapova celebrates after victory against Netherland’s Richel
Hogenkamp at the end of their women’s singles first round match on day three of The Roland
Garros 2018 French Open tennis tournament in Paris yesterday. — AFP


